CUSTOMS MEMORANDUM ORDER

TO: All Collector of Customs
Service, Division and Section Chiefs
Breakbulk/Consolidation Agents and Brokers
All Others Concerned

SUBJECT: Amendment to Section 3.2 On The Filing of Informal Import Entry Under The Operational Provisions of Customs Memorandum Order No. 79-90

To further protect the interest of the government by strictly monitoring the entry of non-commercial inbound consolidation shipments from abroad and facilitate the collection of correct duties and taxes and documentary stamps, Section 3.2 of CMO No. 79-90 is hereby amended to read as follows:

“Section 3. OPERATIONAL PROVISIONS

3.2 Filing of the Import Entry - One informal entry shall be filed for every ten (10) packages in a given consolidated shipment. Provided that, a formal entry shall be filed for commercial consignment subject to existing Customs and related rules and regulations.”

There shall be required one (1) documentary stamp for every import entry to be filed.”

This Order shall take effect immediately.


ATTY. ANTONIO M. BERNARDO
Commissioner